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Abstract 
Accidental impacts are a common source of damage in submarine pipelines. In this article, response of internally 
pressurized steel pipelines subjected to lateral dynamic impact loads has been studied using a three dimensional finite 
element simulation. The numerical model has first been validated against experimental data from other researchers. 
Moderately thick wall steel tubes that may show noticeable inelastic deformations during lateral impacts have been 
considered in the study. Geometrical and material nonlinearities in the tube body and in the sub-soil medium have 
been taken into consideration. Effects from internal fluid pressure, dynamic wave propagation in the internal fluid, 
velocity of the dropped object, embedment depth of the pipe and soil bed properties have been investigated. It was 
found that the sea bed properties may have important effects on the extent of denting, especially at relatively low 
internal pressures. It has also been shown that with increase in the embedment depth of the pipe into the bed, the 
maximum impact load and maximum dent depth were increasing but the permanent dent did not completely follow 
suite. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Rising global energy demand has led to a worldwide increase in submarine oil and gas pipeline 
infrastructures. Since 1944, when the first subsea pipeline was installed in the North Sea, more than 
100,000 kilometers of submarine pipeline have been designed and constructed. This demonstrates a rapid 
development in the offshore pipeline industry (Braestrup et al. 2005). High growth in subsea oil and gas 
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fields’ renovation and development also gives emphasize to the importance of offshore pipelines 
(Karamanos and Eleftheriadis 2004). One important loading case for an offshore pipeline is its response to 
lateral loads and impacts. These may caused by falling anchors and trawl gears or other devices acting in 
horizontal and inclined directions. The present study focuses on dynamic response of internally pressurized 
submarine steel pipes subjected to lateral impact loads. 
The subject of lateral impacts on tubular members has received marked attentions in the literature. 
Two-dimensional response of metal tubes under transverse (lateral) compressive loads was first 
investigated experimentally and analytically in 1963 (Burton and Craig 1963; Redwood 1964). Additional 
research was conducted to account for strain-hardening effects (Reid and Reddy 1978). Leu numerically 
investigated the two-dimensional collapse of tubes of various diameter-to-thickness (D/t) ratio under lateral 
compression of two rigid plates (Leu 1999). 
Figure 1: Trawl gear – pipeline impact (DNV-RP-F111 2006) 
In fact, denting or crushing of tubes under transverse loads, acting on a small part of their surface, 
constitutes a three-dimensional (3D) problem. Simulation of this process should account for longitudinal 
stretching, because the axial deformation of tube generators provides additional resistance to the 
indentation process. The pipe response under a single transverse load was examined through a simplified 
three-dimensional shell model (Wierzbicki and Suh 1988). The response of free-spanned tubular steel 
members against static and dynamic lateral loads was also investigated numerically (Zeinoddini et al. 1999). 
Afterward, the influence of internal pressure in the collapse of steel tubes due to lateral loads was 
investigated (Karamanos and Eleftheriadis 2004). Then, the interface forces in laterally impacted steel 
tubes have axial pre-compressing were investigated experimentally and numerically (Zeinoddini et al. 
2008). In 2009, Experimental study and numerical simulation of pipe-on-pipe impact were investigated 
(Yang et al. 2009) and effect of geometrical parameters and properties of material and also impact velocity 
were evaluated. 
In this study, dynamic response of continuously supported offshore pipelines to lateral impacts, in the 
presence of internal pressure, has been considered. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the effects of the 
bed flexibility on the response of pressurized tubular members against lateral impacts has not previously 
considered by other researchers. In the current study, the fluid medium inside the tube has also been directly 
modeled using acoustic type finite elements. The numerical model has first validated against experimental 
data from other researches. A relatively extensive parametric study has then been carried out to examine 
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effects from internal fluid pressure, dynamic wave propagation in the internal fluid, velocity of the dropped 
object, embedment depth of the pipe and soil bed properties have been examined on the response of 
pipeline against lateral impacts. 
2. Finite element modeling and verification 
2.1. Model description 
The general purpose finite element code program, ABAQUS (Simulia 2007) has been used for a 
nonlinear 3D coupled soil-structure-fluid simulation of the problem. The pipe was modeled using four node 
reduced-integration shell elements (S4R). The impact is caused by an indentor with an initial velocity 
hitting the pipe at its half-span. Material properties and geometry of steel pipes is in the common ranges for 
the oil and gas offshore pipelines in the Persian-Gulf. An elastic linear hardening behavior is considered for 
the pipe material. Based on a parametric study, the element size around the impact area is chosen around 
0.06 of the pipe radius. A coarser mesh is considered for the rest of the pipe. 
The model consists of the pipeline, internal fluid, the soil bed and the indentor (Figure 2). A stiff wedge 
shape indentor will hit the pipe at its mid-span. The indentor mass and geometry are chosen as per 
DNV-RP-F111 recommendations. A frictionless contact algorithm is employed between the pipe exterior 
side of the pipe and the indentor to simulate their interaction during the impact. Due to the symmetrical 
nature of the problem, only half of the problem can be modelled.  
Offshore pipelines are often hundreds of kilometers long. Simulation of the whole length of the pipe is 
not currently either feasible or economical and possibly does not provide much useful information. A 
sensitivity analysis has been performed to decide about the minimum modeling length required for a 
realistic simulation. Vertical nodal displacements at the far end of the pipeline have been used as one 
criterion to judge about the appropriateness of the modelling length. The model will be chosen long enough 
to manifest almost zero nodal displacements at the far end of the pipeline, when it is subjected to a quasi- 
static denting of about D/2 at the pipe mid-span. Various pipe diameters and thickness have been 
considered. Accordingly, a length equal to 50D has been found to conservatively fulfill the criteria 
mentioned above.  
Figure 2: Geometry of model and indentor types 
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The acoustic medium behavior (for the fluid inside the pipe) also imposes some limitations on the 
modeling length. It is possible to define different impedance conditions for the far ends of the acoustic 
medium. They will model different types of dynamic wave absorption or reflection settings. To guarantee 
that waves reflected from the pipe ends, if there is any, will not influence the impact response, a second 
criterion has also been considered. For this, the dynamic wave travel time has to be bigger than the impact 
duration. Based on an impact duration of 0.1s and a pressure wave velocity of 1400 m/sec, the modeling 
length has been conservatively considered 150 meters each side of the symmetry plane. As it was already 
mentioned, previous researchers have considered a rigid bed for the continuously supported pipes when 
subjected to lateral impacts. In this study, unlike previous researchers, a deformable bed is considered for 
the pipeline. 3D continuum elements have been used for the soil bed. The soil bed is 5 meters high and 12D
wide. A frictional contact condition has been considered between the pipe and its supporting bed to 
simulate a penalty contact algorithm.  
2.2. Model validation 
The authors are not aware of any published experiments data on dynamic response of internally 
pressurized continuously supported steel pipelines subjected to lateral impacts. So the numerical model has 
been validated against the closest available test data. An experimental program was conducted at Beijing 
University in China to examine the external damage of steel pipes in pipe-on-pipe impacts (Yang et al. 
2009). One of their tests is simulated in the current study, using previously mentioned finite element model. 
Mechanical properties, in the numerical model, are identical to that reported by (Yang et al 2009). A 
structural damping ratio equal to 5% of critical damping has also been considered. Figure 3 shows the strain 
gauge data from the test at a location close to the impact area along with corresponding predictions from the 
numerical model. ȴdM and ȴdT are the variation of missile and target pipe diameter, respectively. Figure 3 
demonstrates a reasonable agreement between the experimental records and the numerical predictions. 
Small discrepancies between the results might be caused by residual stress or strain and rate hardening 
effects which have not been considered in the numerical model. It was thus concluded that the numerical 
model is able to reasonably simulate the similar impact problems on tubulars. 
Figure 3: Time series of axial strain at a location close to the impact area from experiments (Yang et al. 2009) and simulations (current 
study). 
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3. Numerical investigation of pipe response 
Using the numerical model, a relatively extensive parametric study is conducted and impact results are 
presented in terms of non-dimensional load-displacement curves. The impact load F is normalized by Fpc,
where Fpc is defined as Fpc tDt /25.0 20V , t is the pipe wall thickness, D is the pipe outer diameter and 
0V is the yield stress for the steel material. The dent depth į is normalized by pipe radius R (x= į /R). The 
internal pressure is normalize as q=p/p0, where Dtp /2 00 V (Karamanos and Eleftheriadis 2004). 
It should be mentioned that in a dynamic contact problem, the impact load depends strongly on the 
measuring location. It may noticeably differ along the striker or through the specimen. It is strongly 
affected by the geometrical distribution of inertia forces, stress waves, the material strain rate and damping 
forces (Zeinoddini et al. 2010). The impact loads reported in this paper are evaluated by integrating the 
node to node contact forces over the whole contact surfaces between the pipe and the striker. This seems to 
give the best estimate for the interface load between the two contact surfaces and certainly provides a sort of 
data which is very difficult to measure experimentally. As far as the authors are aware this approach, for 
measuring the dynamic interface force (impact load), has not been previously reported in the literature. 
3.1. Bed flexibility effects 
Figure 4 shows a typical output for the pipe bedding effects. Figure 4-a depicts the mid-span 
cross-sections of an impacted pipe model resting on a soil bed. A comparison between the responses 
predicted for impacted pipes, resting either on a rigid or soil bed, is given in Figure 4-b. It can be noticed 
that the tube resting on the rigid bed has experienced higher impact loads and deformations, as compared to 
the pipe resting on the soil bed. The maximum impact load and the maximum and the permanent dent 
depths have grown higher with increase in the bed rigidity. It could be said that with a flexible bed, part of 
the impact energy is dissipated through the deformability of the bed. so, a reduced impact energy is 
imparted to the pipe body. Effect of embedment depth is illustrated in Figure 4-c. It shows that with 
increase in the embedment depth the maximum impact load and maximum dent depth have increased but 
the permanent dent does not completely follow suite. 
3.2. Incremental Dynamic Analysis 
In an Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) approach, also called dynamic push over, the impact 
intensity has been incrementally increased and the dynamic load-displacements of the pipe are obtained. 
For this, the striker velocity has been increased but its mass and other properties remained constant. Figure 
4-d shows the results for a pipeline resting on a rigid bed and carrying a medium level of internal pressure. 
As it can be noticed the penetration paths, for strikers with different velocities, coincide with each other. 
This is while the bouncing paths fall apart. The penetration paths for the strikers with a velocity of 8 and 
10m/s are monotonically increasing. With a velocity of 12m/s a different and interesting response can be 
noticed. A softening response appears at the end of the penetration path. As the dent depth increases the 
impact load begins to decrease. This is quite the opposite of the results obtained from the quasi static 
analysis of the impact. In fact, the same model was subjected to an incrementally increasing quasi-static 
indenting. The load-displacement curve was observed to keep a monotonically increasing path all the way 
through the denting course and no softening behavior was perceived.  
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Figure 4: Effects from the bed flexibility on the response of the pipeline subjected to lateral impacts, a) A view of the deformed model, 
b) Effect of bed flexibility, c) Effect of embedment depth, d) IDA results- Increase in the initial velocity of the indentor 
3.3. Dynamic wave propagation in the fluid body 
For simulating the internal pressure two approaches have been considered. With the first approach, 
during an initial quasi-static step, a uniform pressure is introduced gradually to the pipe interior. This 
pressure will remain constant trough the impact simulation. The second approach is a fully coupled fluid 
structure model which allows propagation of the dynamic pressure wave in the fluid medium (Zeinoddini et 
al. 2010). 3D acoustic elements are used to simulate the effect of internal fluid prior and during the impact 
phase. In the current paper, some results provide a comparison between these two approaches. 
Figure 5 gives a typical output for the effects from the dynamic wave propagation in the fluid body 
inside the impacted pipeline. Figure 5-a shows a typical load-displacement output from dynamic analysis of 
laterally impacted pipes using these two approaches. The figure indicates less significant changes between 
the response path, the maximum impact load, the maximum dent depth and the permanent dent depth 
predictions from the two approaches. The acoustic model, however, has behaved slightly stiffer behavior. 
This can be recognized from figure 5-b which compares the longitudinal deformations predicted for the 
tube by these two approaches. Figure 5-c shows snapshots of the deformed cross-sections of the impacted 
tube predicted by the two approaches. The plots correspond to an identical dent depth. It can be noticed that 
the acoustic model gives a more localized damage prediction in the tube circumference. 
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Figure 5: Effects from the dynamic wave propagation in the fluid body on the response of the pipeline subjected to lateral impacts, 
Response of pressurized pipe with two simulation methods, a) Comparison between load-displacement curves, b) Comparison 
between longitudinal profile of pipe, c) Comparison between cross section of pipe, d) Longitudinal profile of dynamic over pressure in 
analysis of laterally impacted pipe 
Longitudinal profiles of the dynamic over pressure from the acoustic model at different time intervals 
(dent depths) of the impact process are given in figure 5-d. It can be noticed that the over pressure produces 
its strongest effects in the areas close to the impact zone. The amount of over pressure, in comparison to the 
initial pressure (q=0.4), is not generally very high. As the dent grows deeper, the over pressure peak travels 
far from the impact zone. Around maximum dent depth time, the over pressure in the impact zone has 
turned negative. In the vicinity of the impact zone and in most of the impact duration, the over pressure is 
positive. This might be the reason why the acoustic model provides slightly smaller but localized dent 
predictions.  
4. Conclusion 
The dynamic response of pressurized continuously supported offshore pipelines was investigated. A 
coupled soil-structure-fluid finite element model was used. Effects from the pipe bed flexibility and the 
dynamic pressure wave propagation inside the pipeline have also been examined. It was found that: 
x The numerical model was validated against the closest available test data and it is able to provide a 
reasonable simulation for impact problem on tubulars. 
x The tube resting on a rigid bed was experiencing considerably a higher maximum impact load and 
maximum/permanent dents depths, in comparison to the pipe resting on the soil bed.  
x With increase in the embedment depth of the pipe into the bed, the maximum impact load and 
maximum dent depth were increasing but the permanent dent did not completely follow suite.  
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x Less significant changes between predictions from the fully coupled fluid-structure models and those 
from the model with no dynamic pressure waves were noticed. Their results for the response path, the 
maximum impact load, the maximum dent depth and the permanent dent depth were not notably 
different The coupled fluid-structure model behaved slightly stiffer and provided slightly smaller but 
localized dent predictions. 
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